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产品/机械
Clear float glass 
High quality clear float glass not just can be used on construction and further processing. But also can be the important original sheet of widely off-line
coated glass, silver mirror, embossed glass and decoration glass for its good transparency and cleanness. China Glass can produce high quality float
glass from 3mm to 15mm. 
Characteristic high light transmittance, and good smoothness. 
Application: door and windows, mirror, automotive glass and furniture.

body-tinted float glass and on-line coated glass 
China Glass can produce blue, green, grey and bronze four main series body-tined float glass with. The main colors are dark green, F-green, H-green,
blue green, ford blue, diamond blue, weihai blue; weihai grey, modern grey; European bronze, golden bronze etc. The product is colorful, transparent
and clear bright. On the basis, China Glass also researched and developed the same color series on-line coated glass. Now China Glass become the
biggest color float glass and coated glass manufacturer in China. 
Characteristic The products is colorful and can shield the harmful radial in sunlight. 
Application: door and windows, glass curtain wall.

Patterned Glass 
Patterned glass, produced by the rolling process, is light-transmitting but not transparent.

Feature: avoiding glaring light as light is diffused through patterned glass. 
Application: building decoration.

Silver Mirror Glass 
Silver mirror glass is produced by chemical deposition of a layer of specially treated silver on the surface of our quality float glass. A layer of copper is
coated on top of it as an adhesive layer. Two layers of protective paint are then added on the copper film for different protection purposes.

Features: reflection rate of up to 92% for producing vivid images; usable life three times longer with significantly better quality than that of a traditional
aluminium mirror. 
Applications: various commercial and household interior decoration and furniture decoration.

Solar-energy Glass 
Ultra-white solar-energy patternedglass is a kind of low-iron patterned glass produced with special matt surface. Its reflectivity is much lower than the
clear glassand is suitable for cover glass of monocrystalline silicon and polycrystalline silicon photovoltaic cells. As it can greatly enhance the light-to-
electrical energy conversion efficiency of silicon cells, its future is promising.

Features: high transmittance rate and low reflection rate. 
Application: solar energy cells.

Solar Control Easy-clean Coated Glass 
Solar control easy-clean coated glass is an innovative kind of coated glass produced through Metal Organic Chemical Vapour Deposition (MOCVD) of
metal organic compounds.

Features: a new kind of solar control coated glass with high transmittance ratio and low reflection ratio for visible light and is easy to process; energy-
saving with durable coating. It is easy to process and can reduce ultraviolet light. 
Applications: curtain walls, doors and windows.

On-line Coated Glass 
China Glass is the biggest manufacturer of on-line coated glass in China. Our on-line coated glass, produced of various clear and coloured substrates,
is available in an array of colours, such as natural green, F-green, H-green, bluish green, Ford blue, sapphire blue, Weihai blue; Blue Star grey,
modern grey; European bronze and golden bronze.

Feature: effectively blocking harmful solar radiation. 
Applications: curtain walls, doors and windows.
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Body-tinted Float Glass and On-line Coating
China Glass produces float glass in a wide range of colours in line with the market demands. It is the most significant production bases for body-tinted
float glass of four main colour series, namely blue, green, grey and bronze. The float glass of China Glass is available in different colours, mainly
include natural green, F-green, H-green, bluish green; Ford blue, sapphire blue, Weihai blue; blue star grey, modern grey; European bronze, golden
bronze and etc. Our products are vividly colourful with crystal-clear purity

Feature: available in a full range of colours. 
Applications: doors and windows, automotive glass and furniture.

Transparent Float Glass 
Transparent float glass has excellent properties and is commonly used in construction and further processing for other products. It is also an important
material for secondary processing due to its high transparency and clarity. It is extensively applied in the processing of off-line coated lass, mirror,
fused glass and other decorative glass. The thickness of quality float glass produced by China Glass ranges from 3 mm to 15 mm.

Features: high transmittance rate, smooth and non-corrugated. 
Applications: doors and windows, mirror, automotive glass and furniture.

Solar control easy-clean coated glass 
Solar control easy-clean coated glass is a new style coated glass use a kind of metallorganic compounds through chemistry and meteorology
deposition (MOCVD). 
Characteristic: stable film, high visible light transmittance and low reflectivity, easy to process, save energy, and reduce ultraviolet ray transmittance. 
Application: curtain wall for constructions, door and windows

On-line coated glass(reflective glass) 
China Glass is the biggest on-line coated glass manufacture in China, the on-line coated glass including clear and Dark green, F-green, H-green, Blue
green, Ford blue, Diamond blue, Weihai blue; Weihai grey, Modern grey; European bronze, Golden bronze etc.

Tinted float glass 
China Glass can produce all kinds of tinted glass according to the market demands. Now, it is the uppermost manufacturer of tined float glass in China
with blue, green, grey and bronze. China glass have Dark green, F-green, H-green, Blue green, Ford blue, Diamond blue, Weihai blue; Weihai grey,
Modern grey; European bronze, Golden bronze etc. The product is colorful, transparent and bright. 
Characteristic The products is colorful and can shield the harmful radial in sunlight. 
Application: door and windows, automotive glass and furniture.

Solar control easy-clean coated glass 
Solar control easy-clean coated glass is a new style coated glass which use a kind of metallorganic compounds through chemistry and meteorology
deposition(MOCVD). 
Characteristic: stable film, high visible light transmittance and low reflectivity, easy to process, save energy, and reduce ultraviolet ray transmittance. 
Application: curtain wall for constructions, door and windows
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